Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co., Ltd., Kawasaki, ,fapan Silicon ribbon crystal is expected to be one of the most hopeful materials to realize low-cost solar ce11s. Most silicon ribbon crystals have, however, various types of crystal defects, where electrically poor characterist,ics are often observedir) (2) rt is an effective means to measure the minority carrier diffusion length in order to study the influence of crystal defects on solar cell performances. In this paper, experimental results of the dependences of minority carrier diffusion Iength on crystat d.efects and also on majority carrier density, will be described. The results indicate that high quality silicon ribbon solar cells can be obtained using higher carrier density base materials.
The specimens used in the experiments were fabricated from As-doped n-type silicon ribbon crystals, which were grown by pulling vertically from a thin sheet of molten silicon i-n a gap between a pair of carbon aice!1)
The diffusion lengths were measured using a scanning electron microscope. Electron beam was focused on the cleaved surface of the p-n type solar cell. Electron beam induced current (EBIC) , Ie, was measured as a function of distance x between impinging beam and p-n junction, and effective diffusion len9th L"r, cell Performances- The dependence of Ln on carrier density was investigated for the specimens which contained no appreciable crystal deiects. Figure 4 shows the results *i t.han n^rcr:l | ',f l.7x1015t" 1.0x1017 "*-3 ' As is obtained for the ribbon crystals in the range.of I. '/xr0 -'vI.u) seen in the figure, Ln has no appreciable dependence on electron density' Hole diffusion length in ribbon crystals is considered to be affected more by bulk crystal characteristics such as dislocation density' This result indicates that photocurrent is almost independent of electron dendity, therefore ribbon crystals with hiqher electron density are preferable to obtain higher quality solar cells'
The solar cell of the dimension 2x10 cm with the efficiency of 11'1 I at AIt{2 condition, was rearized using n-type silicon ribbon crystal of n=I'0xto17 t*-3'
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